Contai Public School
Rules to be followed while writing the Unit Test
Class - XII
Dear Parents,
Please go through the following information:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Students are to write their Examinations under your supervision.
We expect our students to maintain honesty while writing the Examination.
Stipulated time must be maintained by the students.
Question papers will be sent through Whatsapp and Google Classroom App at 8:00am.
15 minutes will be allotted for reading the question paper (8:00-8:15am) and the writing time will be 1hr (8:159:15am).
6. The soft copy of the answer scripts should be submitted within 15 minutes after the stipulated time gets over
through Google Classroom App.
7. Students should preferably use black ball pen.
8. Photos of the answer scripts must be captured properly so that the entire answer script is visible for correction.
9. The hardcopies of the answer scripts should be submitted in the school office on 10/07/2021 (Saturday),
11/07/2021 (Sunday) and on 17/07/2021 (Saturday) between 9:00am and 01:00pm.
10. Answers must be written on a single line rule paper. Questions must not be copied but the correct
question numbers should be written against the answers.
11. Students must write their name, class, section, and subject above the margin of the answer script on each and
every page.
12. Students should abide by the instructions given in the question paper and must avoid answering extra questions.
13. Please contact Mr. Mrinmay Mukherjee (9434947272) in case of any difficulty during the Unit Test.
14. Online classes will be conducted following the regular routine provided.
15. The syllabus for the Unit Test has been uploaded in our school's website.

We solicit your kind co-operation to successfully complete the process of the Unit Test.
Thanks and regards,
Sangeeta Das
In-charge, Sr. Section

Time Table of Unit Test 2021 - 22
Day and Date
Monday
05/07/2021
Tuesday
06/07/2021
Wednesday
07/07/2021

Subject
Mathematics/ B. St/
Elective English
English Literature

Thursday
08/07/2021
Friday
09/07/2021

English Language

Biology/ Economics

Chemistry/ Commerce

Day and Date
Saturday
10/07/2021
Tuesday
13/07/2021
Wednesday
14/07/2021
Thursday
15/07/2021
Friday
16/07/2021

Subject
2nd Language
(Bengali/ Hindi)
Physics/
Accounts/ History
Computer
Science/ Political
Science
Geography
Psychology

